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Mr. Ivory James  
1706 10th Avenue  
Huntington, West Virginia 25701  

Dear Brother James:

I still can't find the words to express what our recent meetings in Nashville meant to me. One of the highlights of the two days was the opportunity to be with you personally and to form what I pray will be a lifetime friendship as we both serve our Lord in every way possible.

I hope you made your long trip home safely and that you found your family in good condition. I look forward to the time when you can meet my family and I can also know yours.

I am instructing our office in Abilene to put you on the regular mailing list for our monthly sermon booklet which will contain all of my radio sermons. We will also begin sending you our bulletin from here so that in some way we can stay in contact with each other. Except my appreciation for your contributions to our two-day retreat. It was a pleasure to be with you and to come to know you.

Fraternally yours,

John Allen Chalk
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